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1 Background and purpose of research

Nasal cavity is a space that leads to the pharynx from the external nares
in the forward of human’s head and is a passage of air in breath. Nasal
cavity is complex shape and has the various important functions. The
main function are temperature adjustment(warming and cooling) and con-
trol the humidity for inspired air, olfaction of inspired air and resonant
function. In this paper, I focused attention on the function of control the
humidity.Inspired air is conditioned moderate temperature and humidity to
maintain function of air passage and lung by nasal cavity. Lungs transport
oxygen from inspired air into the bloodstream and release carbon dioxide
from the bloodstream for expired air. Air passage helps to exchange of
respiratory gases in the lungs effectively. Those functions are biogenic.
Therefore, I figure that function of temperature adjustment(warming and
cooling) and control humidity in nasal cavity is very important. I pay
attention to function of control humidity in nasal cavity that is not eluci-
dated.

Before now, thermo-fluid analysis using three dimension nasal cavity
shape structured by computed tomography image are done, but these ex-
clude humidity. While temperature bound up with Humidity, effect of
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humidity in nasal cavity is not resolved. Purpose of research is by do-
ing thermo-fluid analysis regarded humidity, I solve function of control
humidity in nasal cavity and show how humidity exerts an influence on
temperature.

2 Method

In this research, thermo-fluid analysis using three dimension nasal cavity
shape structured by computed tomography image. Especially I pay atten-
tion to function of control humidity in nasal cavity and I do thermo-fluid
analysis regarded humidity. Control humidity in nasal cavity is done by the
wall in nasal cavity is covered with mucous membrane gives water vapor
air which flows in nasal cavity. Because water vapor include air in nasal
cavity, I think that Temperature in the nasal cavity is influenced by water
vapor.

Basis equation are equation of continuity, Navier-Stokes equation, en-
ergy equation and advection-diffusion equation of water vapor. I solve
these equations all together. I think that it is important to devise model of
the nasal cavity wall to do thermo-fluid analysis regarded humidity, and I
make two hypotheses about model of the nasal cavity wall. Our hypotheses
are condition of temperature 34[℃], relative humidity 100[%] and condition
of water layer. I apply those conditions and compared it. I compare cal-
culation result applied condition of temperature 34[℃], relative humidity
100[%] with calculation result applied condition of water layer.

3 Result

First of all, thermo-fluid analysis of steady flow regarded humidity using
three dimension nasal cavity shape structured by computed tomography
image. Inflow temperature are 25[℃] and 50[℃] to confirm warming and
cooling in the nasal cavity, Inflow relative humidity are 10[%](low humid-
ity), 50[%](medium humidity) and 90[%](high humidity) to confirm control
the humidity when whatever humidity inflow. In the result, thermo-fluid
analysis applied condition of nasal cavity wall as water layer demonstrates
value near really measuring temperature and relative humidity in nasal cav-
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ity. And I confirm that relative humidity distribution in the nasal cavity
depends on inflow relative humidity.

Next, only the suction of breath was assumed at the rest, thermo-fluid
analysis of unsteady flow regarded humidity is done, and I show flow,
temperature distribution and relative humidity distribution in the nasal
cavity at each passage of time. And I study about function of control
humidity in nasal cavity according to the passage of time were examined.
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